
Dear iis. Koontz, 	 11/21/94  

I appreciate your thoughtful note. I wish "` had the time to tespond as you 

apparently would like. But I'm 01, impaired and in peer health, and I'm striving to use 

the time that remains for me to perfect the record for history to the degree possible 

for me. 

As in my books yo; may have observed, I re:strict myself pretty much entirely 

to the official evidence and do no theorizing. The crime itself was never officially 

investigated so there are no leads private persons can follow to solve the case. To 

theorize when no responsible writer can present a solution that way is to deceive and 

mislead the people. 

The short answer to your question is that JFK eras assassinated to change policy. 

And that did happen. I've a boob manuscript on that but there is little prospect of 

publication. AL;144t AGAIB:!, which could have appeared before the middle of last year, 

is aLain Oelayed, and for practical purposes, that means suppressed. 

I appreciate thC thoughtfulness of the SASE. Thanks for it. 

Best wisies, 

;Told Weisberg 



November 20 , 1994 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Md. 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Although, I was only three years old at the time at the murder of President Kennedy. 

I have a great interest in it. I own and have read many books concerning the assassination. 

Many of which you have written and I own several of your books. I am currently reading 

CASE OPEN. However, I don't fully understand why this tragic thing happened. I would 

appreciate if you might be able to give me your opinion about who did this tragic thing and 

why. 

I have enclosed a self stamped self addressed envelope for you to use. 

would appreciate any information that you might give me. 

Sincerely, 

Tammy Koontz 
7804 Dance Hall Road 
Frederick, Md. 21701 


